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EHT11CKY WOMAN NOT CHEERFUL CROP 
BURIES EIGHT UNO ROW PROSPECTS IN SOME 

TAKES NINTH HUSBAND

The two pretty ^TRE WOÔ7calmly surrendered, 
young women in the front room on the 
firs, floor had picked up their wraps and 
started to leave the house in a hurry, but 
were confronted by the policemen on the 
steps. A half-hour later they were re- 
leased by the officers.

In a side room on the gaming floor 
a magnificent mahogany sideboard and a j 
refrigerator, lavishly stocked with wines, 
liquors, cigars and cigarettes, and upon 

table was the large assortment of ed-
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A patrol wagon was called, and the i 
eight men were sent to the station house.
They gave the names of Henry Ellison, :
57 years old; William H. Bigelow, 25;
James A. George, 35; Samuel A. Brad
ford 45; Henrv T. Bugbee, 46, and Lewie

A LUXURIOUS RESORT.
24, for being present. A great crowd of 

and women assembled at the house
e* «I , u D M , r n____; ! to see the inmates driven away. Armed Citizens Took Up the Chase
Said to Have Been Haunt ot Promi-i The patrol wagon made three trips to; ,r, .. ,___ Louisville Kv July 29—Down among

x M j XA//>rv%rxri r\f xU0 the house and everything in the room afld Finally SlUTOUndôd MurOGrêf) . .. ’. m * i f.0untv lives Matildx
nent Men an<* W°men f _the where the gamblers were found was con- ^ Surrendered—Victim WaS 22 Jane Ayres, known from one end of the A gentleman from up river, .who has
Neiehborhood—Six Men and Two1 Seated. The police took ml paintings on- j ” no ourrenuereo VIUIIM state to the other as the woman who h is very large farming m.erçsts, does not have
\JU S r L, I +X u/.„* C„r i entai tapestries, Turkish rugs two cost- Years Old, and WaS Separated married nine tunes ami never yet has she the brightest view of the crons this sea-
Women Caught—Latter Went For- ly mahogany leather-topped poker tables, u u L J been separated from a husband by the son. He says the highland bay crop will

, p ;| six fine drawing room chairs, six expen- trOITl her hUSDand. divorce route. She has just been married be good, but they do not depend much
mers Dan, slve revolving chairs, an ice chest, _________ _ i for the ninth time and is believed to hold upon the highlands for hay in his section.

_____ _____ ! a sideboard, a book-case, two taborettes, the world’s record for muchTnarried worn- T ie intervals are far more important and
D . ... ^ ______ 1_ nolice. ; 3,328 playing cards, 900 poker chips, two Chester, Mass., Aug. 1.—Fleeing tram en she is now only thirty-three years old ; their value Mils season was much lessen-

08 n’ ’ ' ’ , j costly drawing room tables, wines, liquors, his father-in-law's home, where his wife ;nd almost as ptettv as she was when, at ed by the absence of the freshet,
men ali over the city pounced upon the dgare_ cjgarette's, table trays, books, and d d wlth buflet wound in the head, | the age of sixteen years, she eloped from ; The thin layer of fertilizer lett almost 
gamblers yesterday, beginning shortly af- a number 0f>>ther articles of value. The * ' nv„r I a little country school house with Morgan every spring by t ne roily treshet water
ter midnight, when they raided an ultra bjg rd room at station 16 was crowded Charles tiedman, a brakeman, was o | E]let^ a bandsome young mountaineer. seems to be necessary to produce the best
swell den in the Back Bay section, ar- wjtb tbe gtuff taken late this afternoon about three ].-lg]|t graves, all headed by g rare stones crops upon the low lands along the St.
resting six men charged with playing jbe woblen were dispatched by one of miles from the scene of the crime, and exactly alike, mark the resting places of ,J0hn. More than that, warm w'eather in
poker on the Lord’s day, and two men tbe prisoners to a house jn the neighbor- • hourg after the shooting by a posse! the eight husbands who have tasted^ the the early days of spring and summer is
charged with being present where gam- hood ,0 procure a bank book showing de- ,p, rmin. , an , fitizens He I Ave of bein« ,oved bv tb,e pfetty "oun: i also essential. That too was not to be
ing was going on. Two fashionably dress- itg exceedjng $1,000. When they re- o£ d®ter d ® .. ; tain girl. The grave stores have all cut had tbjs 6pnng and this farmer expressed
ed women who were caught in the house j turned they went bail for all of the pris- w-as brought back, locked up in the town ; out jn them: “Beloveti husband ot Ma- tbe vie* that hay would be scarce again
were not locked up, but went to the onerg and Commissioner John Reynodk i jail and tomorrow probably will be ar-1 tilda Jane —-—. Till we meet again, next winter.
police station later and furnished bail for ordergd them to appear in the Roxbury ! raigned on a charge of wife murder. All that is different from the others is Potatoes, he said, were only a fair crop
the men prisoners. At the south end the d;strict court this morning. Tiedman, who was 25 years old, was ; that the name of the latest decenaent is gg far perhpas the recent rains would
police raided a house and arrested a com- 11T married about tiwo years ago, but has not inserted in a blank space. improve the late varieties somewhat, but
pany of colored men, ’charged with gam- _ ,lived with his wife for nearly a year on She has certainly had her siare o o tbe fields up ms way had their
ing; two raids were made in Ghinatow-n II fj j 0110 Tf| PI M | account, it is said, of his drinking habits, mance. M hen only ?* e growth now and in many cases '.i-.j ban
and fourteen Chinamen arrested, while W Ml II MA II NLN He has worked from time to time in the fate decreed that she shouldMove a young * fitunted ]nok.
at the north end another raid was made local division of the New York Central | mountaineer name g horseback Vegetables seemed to be abundant, but
and four Italians and a quantity of liquors TIIT OTI110100 011 Railroad, but for the' past six months, night she „ ii miles awav and there would be no apple crop to speak
were seized. TUI \T6NlllHll II ha8 ***» reported as roving about the to CarnpMlsvm^ ten mües jay.^ and ^ ^ of the smal, fruit trees had

These raids were the beginning of an- I IIL VI fill UnllU UIL country, returning occasionally to Che»- were mar . on horee- been killed bv the severe winter and
other crusade on the part of Superintend- •______ ter. “T, on“e return. The much loss had been sustained by the
ent Pierce, who is now determined to I This morning he suddenly appeared at attempted to shoot his newly farmers. It was a serious matter for any
follow in Ihe footsteps of the police of pjftsburg Bankers Reported to Be bis father-in-law’s home where lus wfie , son in-law but the girl wife stepped! one who had spent much money for a lot 
the other large cities of the country in _ .. f « ; has been living. There was no one else . , , f ber jord and master and defied1 „f choice young fruit trees, and waited
the effort to stamp out the vice and send Forming 3 Combination OT Ull vOO- [in the house at the time, but it is said father to shoot. He did not. two or three years for them to mature
the gaming promoters to prison if they . u/pet b>’ those living in the vicinity, that 'lied- „ months after that eventful night ; to dnd most of them dead in the spring,
persist in breaking the laws. Uer 5 n 1 e man went up to a window and fired a re- Qlct went bunting. He climbed a It was a ]08s cf both money and time.

Chief Shaw of the state police also will ; --------- volver at his wife, the bullet striking tl'a . fence bis gun slipped, the hammer struck There was a brighter side to his story,
take a decided hand in the crusade, for ' Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 1—That the new woman behind the ear. fine died with- ^ gnd jjata)da jane was a widow. For t]10ugb when he spoke ol the fair a ver
be has instructed all of his men to strict- cambmiU;on of 0y concerne and large in- in balf an bour wlthout regaining con- j ^ months after she had started her pri- age pricc he bad secured for his berries 
ly enforce the gambling laws, and he in thp Kansas and In- 9cir.us!lesR' ' , . ., , . ,, ,,, vate cemetery, Matilda Jane remained a[]d the good market there was for every-
holding each of his men personally re- ...... , . , Tiedman fled to the woods in the true to her first love, but at last there thing in the dairy line. like many others,
sponsible for the strict prohibition of dlan Territory fields is being formed for rection of Huntington, but so quickly-did j ^ & wooing Stephen Boards, a wealthy hg |d „ot have all hig eggs in on, .1,as- 
gambling at the race tracks and other Standard Oil interests was rumored yes- the news spread about the town, skinflint, who held a mortgage on the ^ ^ drew from a]] the resources that
resorts throughout the state. terday from the west. The negotiations within an hour a body of citizens, ea e humble home of Mrs. Ellet. Instead o ^ fHrIn offered.

Supt. Pierce's men have been closely for this purp06e „e in the hands of the * DeP“ty Shenff A,Veld’ had 6tarte<1 | foreclosing the mortgage he held he M
watching the gamblers and the suspected ,. ., . , ... .. , ln pursuit. siege to the heart of the prêt >
places for some weeks, and Saturday the Mel,on lntereeto of tb“ elty’ who hnanced The trail led through the woods and , and they were married. One day Boards

, superiors went to court and quietly pro- ! the J. M. Guffey Petroleum Company and over the hills in the direction of Chester ; rode away to foreclose a mortgage on
cured warrants. ' control that concern. Centre, and when the posse arrived there ; 6(>mcbody-s property, and that night as

Many other -suspected persons and ! The rumor was broached to A. W. Mel- «bout I o’clock, it was learned that lied-, be returned home he vvim «bot^ from aim
dares are now beimr watched and it is , ., , ,, v . man was about two hours ahead. bush and killed. He left a large estate
places are now being watenea, ana h m lon> pre6ldent of the Mellon National Mattie Ellet Boards was wealthy, as
expected that the crusade will bejeept but he and R. B. Mellon, after con- Murderer Surrounded, Surren- moduntain richeB go.

“tihir^mped7 out or made so hazardous sidering tlie matter, refused to make a dera. For several moflths she warted ^n the
In this city that few will try it. statement, remarking simply that there Just before reaching Chester Centre, big home Bloards _ hg ^
Fashionable Women Used the nothing to be said on the subject. Tiedman was overtaken by a°otbgr p0^g Edward Wicton, a moonshiner. Matilda 

Resort Those well acquainted with the history of our unarmed men tha” ‘ft “ne would listen to no other suitor, but
of the J. M. Guffey Petroleum Company uncle of the murdered wo a , married the handsome young moonshiner

The raid at the Back Bay was the larg- are not unanimous in the belief that Stan- easily held them at bay with his revol • ^ went with him to the mountains, 
est and most sensational made in this city dard interests are at present interested in Ha *ben, disappeared into the woods. | whgre h(i and severai sisters operated a.
In a long time, and the police believe they the developments, but they are not so cer- At 2 o dock bhenff AJverds little J moonshine still. One day a posse of
have at last succeeded in breaking up the fajn tbat the Standard will not ultimately plunged into the dense woods, determine ..revenuem" M the Mountaineers call"
most troublesome gang ever located in take over the new combination. to find the man. Word was sent to nun- ^ raided the Wictor. cabin. Edward
that district. : The Mellons and their powerful allies tington and Pittsfield and a°other h°dl wgfl away from home, bat his sisters at-1

They have known for a long time that have shown much financial shrewdness, started for the scene in the opposite tacked the offlcer8 and were fighting them 
an old-time promoter of professional gam-, Several deals of importance have been car- direction. By 4 o clock it was telt tnat when g^ard appeared:/ He stood behind 
bling who has conducted the biggest and ried through by them. One of their char- the fugitive was nearly surrounded, a g tree and killed two officers and wounded 
rnosi fashionable games in the city, has acteristic plans is to take a new enterprise an hour later a little crowd which was ong Qr two othere, until they returned his
been holding forth in the hotels and and with their large capital bring it to a cautiously making its way down the wun- fir^ and then young Mrs. Wicton went
inartment houses of the district, and, point where the leading interests find that tington road was suddenly brought to a back tQ ber o]d home, once more a widow, 
bv keeping a watch upon him and his call- it is very desirable to acquire the Mellon etandstül by the appearance of iiedman . ghe wa6 then nineteen years old. Two
ere thev have forced him to move to new holdings. from the woods. Those "ho were armed yeam ehe remamed single, but at last she
snsriments several times. The police This policy is one which many believe covered him with their revolvers. W alk- | hearkened to love’s song when it was 
have complained to the proprietors of will be followed ultimately with the new ; to Dr. O. J. Shepard Son the lead- by Andrew Lowman, a sweetheart
the hotX and apartment ho^es and the western combination. Here are few who er of the party, Tiedman handed him h« I of her girlhood days. Two years they
rambler and his followers have been evict- doubt the ability of the Mellon interests revob,erj a 38-calibre weapon, saying. 1 , were happy together, and “Andy was 
gam.^ l l and their allies to make the new combina- guegs you've got me.” gathered to his fathers. In the little ceme-

... m , v i , f tion an effective competitor of the ^tan- was pinioned and taken back to terv another grave was made and another
^ gaT„° rff ~onle of the dard. That the Pittsburg bankers would chegter. During his nine hour flight grave 6toue added,

patrons some of the best people ot ne djepog0 of their valuable properties at a Tiedman had COTered only three miles. Nat Lowman, a brother of Andy, was so
Back Bay die rie , g g satisfactory remuneration does not eeem to xiedman will probably be taken to the to the young widow in her hour of
many professional men and not a lew | ^ daubted. . _ ■ . 1 district court at Westfield. trouble, that nothing was more natural
women, who have come and g ne t m One of the wealthiest men m close touch Mrg Tiedman was about 22 years old. than that they should wed. Four years 
hig fashionable den in tlieir fancy e<JulP‘ i wjth the 'Mellons is H. C. Inck. The Mel- ^ parents say that Tiedman had re- they lived together. One day Nat took 
ages, attended by coachmen and foot" ion6 and Frick are intimately associated as tedly presse(i his wife to live with his axe to the mountains to chop wood, 
wen. 1 officers and directors in the Mellon Na- tj. bu*t tliat 8he had refused to do so. At midnight he had not returned and

Some months ago the police were m' tjonal Bank, the Union Trust Company,. separation occurred, it was stated, on Matilda Jane went to search for him.
formed that a man well known to them the Union Savings Bank and several other : accoimt of the husband’s drinking habits. When she found a hug* tree lately cut
for years tod taken a house at 26 Bicker- jarge corporations. Another prominent Tiedman had threatened her, down she loo-ked under it and there lay
staff street. This house is in a block of man who is listed as one of the directors . . harm and about a week ago the her husband, crushed to death and hor-
yellow-brick, three-story houses of some Qf the Mellon National Bank is senator | ^ an 6ecùred a warrant for his arrest, ! rrbly mutilated, the tree having fallen on
considerable pretensions. The street war j philander Chase Knox. ! Kiif ^ 'wpnt awav j him. For several hours the brave moun-
formerly known as Turner street, but its ■ 1 “,T ___________tain girl tugged and cut at the limbs that

was changed because the neighbor- nrnmi IH I OOinfllT encircled the dead body and at last as day-

SERIOUS ACCIDENT MONTREAL STRIKERS -HHEH™5 
TO L Wi POND MAKE DEMONSTRATION i

year after her fifth experience of widow
hood. Manuel Hudson came to the house

N. B.. July 31-Conie Cyr, and after a short courtship they
foreman for Mr. Pond, Is putting a near JWQ Hundred and Fifty Carpenters ried. Hudson was a lobbyist and would go
foundation under his house at St. Basil and .. . . to Frankfort when the legislature con-
to give the men light he lett the cellar |fy tO Intimidate INOn-UniOn l*ien . vened There a zealous partisan for the 
door open. Mr. Pond entered the house on DknprSP Them, I “other side” shot and killed him during
Saturday and not noticing the open door. DUT rOIICe Disperse I nem. a<1 argument. Six graves had then been
fell through to the bottom of the cellar. He --------- made jn the. little cemetery and six grave

. . ! was picked up in an unconscious condition Montreal, Aug. 1—(Sfieeial)—Two hun- ; stones have borne the same legend
lonably dressed women sitting at the front an(J removed t0 the Homan Catholic Hospital j dr^ and fiftv men composed of striking Then one Dumeenil approached her on , 
window on the street floor but the neit aoor wbere he was treated by Dr. ' ca tfre and sympathize™, made a de- matrimonial bent and a little later the pair 
women evidently did not notice the police, ^porte, of Edmundston. monstration against non-union labor in ! were married. They resided in Mercer
They scaled the wall and got to the top Upon examination was tound no Groare„or fiats this afternoon county, where Dumeenil was a merchant
Df the coping over the door of the house, " ? and a detachment entered the building and 0ne day he went to Cincinnati and fell

v . "then crawled along to the big bay win- ; E w Pondi hl8 son, was sent for and Is e]1)OWed the foreman into the street. ; dead from heart trouble in a hotel there.
>à iow Perched -on tileir tip-toes, clung expected to arrive on >'0"oajr^Mr. pond Thg GrofiVcnor flats employ in their con-;

I to the blinds with their finger tips while ™^al^yc°8Reeling better. struction just now more non-union men
they peeped into the large and luxurious- Mr Por.d Is 8:1 years old and for many tban anv ^t’ner building in the city, and 
ly furnished front room on the second year. h« rjguUri:y attf are therefore of special interest to the-
Root and watched the gamblers at play. on tnls M t 
The gamblers played on and laughed anu 
joked, unconscious of the proximity of j 
ihe guardians of the law-.

The sight which met the gaze of the 
three policemen, each of whom was at a 
different window of the big bow front of 
the room, astonished them. They saw a j 
finely appointed place. Magnificent oil ; 
paintings adorned the walls, which were 
bung with oriental tapestries. Turkish 
rugs were on the floor, and a luncheon j 
most lavish was spread. The policemen ed at 
taw the French servant, Louis, serve ■ there was 
drinks for the players, and at one time 1 there wa9 any
be came and sat in a chair at the win- ; arran(tement far deporting American sil- 
flow directly in front of the sergeant and g , , , ,
Within hi. grasp. ver coin from Canada The details have

h -- k This offer is limited, and w= may b« noimed any day

beard the policemen pull aside a window will worn rogcLner * J* 1 gt. Petersburg, Aug. 1—From a member K __ _ ^ /‘'DIT AT
cord, and then the sergeant jumped into ! ject desired is full} a tai ed^ ,P imperial entourage, the Associated The annual session ot the seventh dis- , ^ caDHOt âCCept any more Subscriptions at thlS VKlLA 1
the room, clearing the lowered window in was pretty well explained by Mr. f ]gar^ an interteung fact, showing trict of the Free Baptis e will De held at wc c-ct K
his spring. Louis screamed and ran cry-: ing last session. how quiet preparations were made for the North Roads, CaJiipobello, on Aug 1. nanpAIN PRICE. But, W6 Will guarantee tO aCCBpt all
Ing like a madman out of the room, and 1 r _ between Emperor Nicholas and The district comprises the counties of St
ST S‘£U:.: SSfSX WatCawam^K 1 subscriptions which have already been mailed to us, up to the

Siü MK ^sr^xjssSIU ; ssna «Xi,?F,!ttoe we announc'ln our paper ,he w,,hdrawal of tWs 0,,er-

ried the shades with them^ ^yTn^TtifiFendidW^^8l!yforth?oming ea-ent. Dunne the night Em- Stituted, because of the projected Baptist

too Dumbfounded to Move. you'll feel th JfemendoueiJ^RTof Dr. peror William personally ordered the ‘ union.
Six men were at the expensive green Hamilton's Æ,. the blood course of the yacht to be changed to the:

•as ?,e tr-ira”’’.!:.'"!/" "m4 »• Trssast si »,..
, "" -nd BV-d at S' TO mTinml!’ÈiüpiLr WiQu.n jovially broke, ha, -i-h ■l,'|oT-1»'

»ureried Woman in the Blue 
Grass State,

are
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GOOD EFFECT OF

FRESHET MISSED
Also Famous as a Cock—Eight 

Gravestones, All Alike, Mark Potatoes Only Fair, But Later 
Resting Places of Her Double Varieties May Be Better-Vege

tables Abundant, But Apples 
Not Abundant—A Bright Side 
to the Story, Though

FLED TO WOODS OUTLOOK FOR TRADE AND FINANCE
Quartet of Husbands.men

Among the important companies which ings of our big railroads would take a 
have just raised their rates of dividend to spurt during the last four months of tlie 
stockholders are, of the railroads, the present year, and that the improvement 
Union Pacific and the Baltimore & Ohio; would last at least well into 1906. Of 
of the industrials, Amalgamated Copper, course, there could not very well be a great 

. , , ■ x increase in railroad earnings (freight ratesIncreases are regarded as being almost remainj the Ha,mc) withoMt there being 
certain to come in a very short time from afc thg Jme timg a bi increaHe activity . 
Norfolk & Western and Reading; and sev- dueer traders and manufacturers,
eral other companies of lesser importance gnd‘ thg chance6 are thflt when these 
are expected to follow in the same direc- clag6eg increased their activity they would 
tion. In our own markets we have lately ^ thgir rofit6.
seen an increase in the dividend by Detroit 0vgr jn thg statea too, the barometer 
Lrnted, also by one or two of the banks. indjcatg6 fair weather. Wheat and corn 
It is well known that dividends depend promjfie exceedingly well, and from present 
upon earnings; earnings depend, in torn, nc(w ttie higher privtw r„li„g for
upon industrial and trade conditions. Con- eotton wi„ Jike, more than compensate 
ditions at the present time are rather for a bab]e deH(.iencv in the yield,
peculiar and somewhat mixed. A num- Qne of the fiMt indlcations of a renewal 
ber of the great railroads south of the q{ the 6, u ard move * found in the 
line have found their earnings not only ch d t0* of ,lle iron industry. For 
maintained at the high level of 1902, but (hg ^ twQ or three ,nonths that has 
they have gone beyond that and the re- been either stationary or movinvg down- 
pons today show steady expansion Oyer wardg towar(h de|lression. Lately, how- 
here the story « varied. Owing to the ^ b have become more numerous 
severe winter of 1903-04 and m a lesser : and more imiktent in their demands, and 
degree to something of a hesitation m d authorities predict that, commencing 
trade, Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk -Se tem>bg th American iron industry 
reported very hea^ decreases both in wm €ntev yet another boom which
gross and net for the first three or four wffl have the effett of niaking 1905 exceed 
months of IBM These decreases were so aJ] iom in prosperity,
heavy that it took both quite a while p-£m the toregoing it w easy 
after the snow blockade was removed, to ^ jn thg wxt eighteen months both 
wipe them out. In 190o toe trafhc returns afid in y,e dtates there are likely to
of both railroads showed up very favor- numerou8 stances of increased divi- 
abh- in comparison w, h ™rresi>ond ng d(,n(k Jt jfi a]nwt surely to be looked 
periods of 1904 for the first feiv months ; ^ ^ (hat there wl|1 be fa-fore the end 
(comparison was made with periods when. snme extraordinary outbursts of
the winter was at its worst) but after , enthusiasm on the stock exchanges,
that the large increases ceased and the ^ ^ fo]]|)w from this that any 
■traffic seems to be now running along m | buy at the present level
about the same value as it did last year ^ ,tg of making handsome
With regard to the immediate outlook, it | te ^ bj market leadere have
appears to be exceptionally good both in P^ metbo(k ,by which they generally 
Canada and the'States. Here we har e the mana tQ Vent the public from get- 
pronuse of an unequaUed wheat crop m ^ unduPe 6hare 0f the profits made in

he Northwest we !«ve a stray immigras 6treet They may, for example,, en-
ti°n movement of desirable settlers, we gomg 6Cvere declines before at-
have solid satisfying conditions rtimg m fgm jn to raifle the market to a higher 
Ontario, Quebec and the maritime proyy ^P * ning well scared while
incre. lor one thing our dairymen are are going town, they might induce
getting a better price for their output of P prevent the public from becom-
cheese; last year’s prices were heart- p buyer
breaking. Taking those and other things 1B8 too heavy,a buy . 
into consideration, v. looks as if the earn-
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Chemist (to poor woman)—"You must 
take this medicine three times a day after

Patient—“But, sir, I seldom get meals 
these ’ard times.”

Chemist (passing to next customer) 
“Then take it before,’1’-^Glasgow Times.
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—<H. M. P. BŒCABDT.
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GRAB THIS CHANCE TO
I to THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH and

Pictorial Review (costs. 15 cents a copy) and 
“ Pictorial Review” PAPER PATTERN

Get a year’s subscription 
a year’s subscription to 
your choice of any 10 or 15 cent

.1
all for only $1.45#

n

“ PICTORIAL
REVIEW”

1

PpCtoR»,>.
S
%

is a large, family, fashion monthly magazine which sells for 
15 cents per copy. Published in New York City, with 
branches in Paris, Berlin and London, it is the authority 
on Fashions in this country, Home-dressmaking, Milli
nery, Embroidery, House-decoration, besides a wealth of 
good, substantial, readable Stories, with occasionally pages 
of the latest Music, all go to make PICTORIAL REVIEW 
the one magazine that is anxiously looked for every month. 
Children’s styles are given several pages. Paper patterns 
may be obtained of every style shown, a feature which all 
women appreciate.
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8Zinename
hood had been given a bad reputation by 
the character of the occupants of some of 
the houses. Gradually the neighborhood 
has been made as respectable as of old.

About six weeks ago the police were 
surprised to be informed that suspicious 
étions were going on at No. 26 Bicker- 
,taff street, and Sergt. Albert Sergeant, 
>f the Back Bay station, was detailed up- 
n the case. About 12.30 Sunday morn- 

.ng he started for the house, with a 12- 
foot ladder, sledges, and several police
men. All were dressed in civilian cloth
ing.

Paper Pattern FREE.One

This offer Includes your choice of any 10 or 15 cent 
Paper Pattern published by the PICTORIAL REVIEW 
COMPANY. These patterns are unequalled in style, cor 
rectness, and ease with which any housekeeper can use
them. Remember, you can have ANY pattern you want.

Attractive Mid-Summer Dress

were mar-Bdmundston, F

The raiders first discovered two fash-

Our Great Offer Nos. 1562 and 1553, combined, will make 
a dainty frock in fine, sheer materials for 
afternoon or ev< ning wear at the seashore, 
lake or mountains.

V$1.00THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH one year, 
Pictorial Review at its price, (15 cents a 
copy), it costs on the newstands a year . . 

Your choice of any 10 or 15 cent Paper Pattern .

Total . .

ASTRIKING MOULDERS 
MM GET DEMANDS

toS2
etrikera. , i

When the foreman found himself in the ■ 
street he called up the police reserves of ; 
two districts, who arrived on the scene 
and dispensed the crowd. One man, how
ever, refused to move on and was arrest- . , .

1 ed. A guard of twro mounted policemen ; Sackville, N. B., Aug. - (Special) A 
and nine footmen was placed over the conferen(.e between a committee of the 
building, and it will be maintained until ; ike and the managers of

I there i* no further evidence of mterfer- mouiun»
! the Enterprise foundry was held tme

understood that the

$1.80NO HITCH IN DEPORTING 15
f"

0%$2.95 ,'y.'

Ottawa, Aug. 1—(Special)—It was learn- 
the finance department today that 

no truth in the report that 
hitch in respect to the

All for only $1.45j afternoon. It is 
f moulders were offered an advance of ten 

until next November but the
(%KAISER KEPT MEETING 

WITH CZAR SECRET;
Pi
BEper cent

men want a guarantee of a years work.
Another conference will be held tomor

row morning, when it is expected that 
| an agreement will be arrived at.

9553^7
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No. 1552. Ladies’ Waist. Cut 
in sizes 32, 34, 36. 38 and 40 
Inches bust measure. Price 15 
cents.

No. 1553. I ad! S’ Skirt. Cut 
In sizes 22, 21. 26 28 and 30 
Inches waist measure. Price 15
cents.Send your subscription, with $1.45, direct to No. 1552 Is cut in sizes :i2, 34, 36. 33 anfr 

40 inches bust measure-, and Is developed

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO. ISFSÜSI
Inches waist measure. Price, 15 eeute. For 

■ _ ——— , — - —. this entire costume in medium sise 12 yards
1 IN B 01 -W-luch material and 24 yards ot insertion

The Truth Vtiti Out.
Putn^’e Born Extractor 

aaS; its good—a
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POOR DOCUMENT
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